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Quarter 

ending 

 Year to 

date  

Figures 

Correspondin

g 3 months

ended in the

previous year

Previous 

Quarter 

ending 

31-03-2023 31-03-2023 31-03-2022 31-12-2022

Audited Audited Audited Unaudited

Total income from operations 1057.95 2137.77 444.08 335.19

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or 

Extraordinary items)

51.16 113.90 115.14 14.38

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or 

Extraordinary items)

51.16 113.90 115.14 14.38

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or

Extraordinary items)

27.14 89.88 34.45 14.38

Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising profit / (Loss)

for the period (after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax)] 

27.14 89.88 34.45 14.38

Equity Share Capital 990.00 990.00 301.88 990.00

Earnings Per Share (before extraordinary items) (of Rs. 10/-

each)  (not annualised)

Basic : 0.027 0.09 1.14 0.015

Diluted: 0.027 0.09 1.14 0.015

Earnings Per Share (after extraordinary items) (of Rs.  Rs.  Rs.  Rs. 10/- each)  

(not annualised)

Basic : 0.027 0.09 1.14 0.015

Diluted : 0.027 0.09 1.14 0.015

Quarter 

ending 

Year to

date  

Figures 

Correspondin

g 3 months

ended in the

previous year

Previous 

Quarter 

ending 

31-03-2023 31-03-2023 31-03-2022 31-12-2022

Audited Audited Audited Unaudited

Total income from operations 371.95 719.70 0.00 157.29

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or 

Extraordinary items)

17.83 80.02 -58.16 30.21

Profit after tax 4.99 67.18 -58.16 30.21

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE  AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

Particulars

( Rs. In Lakhs )

Particulars

FORM NO. URC-2
Advertisement giving notice about registration under Part I of

Chapter XXI of the Companies Act, 2013
[Pursuant to section 374(b) of the companies Act, 2013 and rule 4(1)

of the companies (Authorised to Register) Rules, 2014]

1. Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of sub-section (2) of section
366 of the Companies Act, 2013, an application is proposed to be made
after fifteen days hereof but before the expiry of thirty days hereinafter
to the Registrar at Central Registration Centre (CRC) that M/s. Elixir
Pharma, a registered Partnership Firm may be registered under Part I of
Chapter XXI of the Companies Act 2013, as a company limited by shares.

2. The principal objects of the company are as follows:
To carry on in India or Abroad Business to distribute, job workers,
import, export, trading in all types of pharmaceuticals products (online
or offline),marketing, over the counter drugs and products (OTC),
personal hygiene and other products for health, clinical products, herbal
products, wholesale trade all kinds of pharmaceuticals products, bulk
drugs, antibiotics, drugs, medicines, nutraceuticals, healthcare, proprietary
medicines, Generic medicines, allopathic medicines, ayurvedic and dietary
supplement products, medicinal preparations, chemicals, chemical products
and also to deal in medicinal goods such as surgical instruments,
contraceptives, photographic goods, oils, lotions, perfumes, cosmetics,
patent medicines, soaps, hospital
requisites, bottling, repacking, of tablets, powders, mixtures, capsules,
syrups, injections, ointments, etc. and also to carry on the business of
chemists, druggists, buyers, sellers, agents, distributors and stockiest of
all kinds of pharmaceuticals and allied products.

3. A copy of the draft memorandum and articles of association of the proposed
company may be inspected at the office at 164/A, Phase-II, Opp. Lathiya
Industries, GIDC, Naroda, Ahmedabad - 382330, Gujarat, India.

4. Notice is hereby given that any person objecting to this application may
communicate their objection in writing to the Registrar at Central
Registration Centre (CRC), Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs (IICA),
Plot No. 6, 7, 8, Sector 5, IMT Manesar, District Gurgaon (Haryana) Pin
Code - 122050, within twenty one days from the date of publication of
this notice, with a copy to the company at its registered office 164/A,
Phase-II, Opp. Lathiya Industries, GIDC, Naroda, Ahmedabad - 382330,
Gujarat, India.

Dated this 6th day of May, 2023 NAME(S) OF APPLICANTS
1. Mr. Preet Bipinchandra Patel
2. Mrs. Beena Bipinchandra Patel

Chennai beachgoers take part in green pledge and signature
campaign against littering and the need to live in harmony with nature

World Environment Day
(June 5) is an occasion which
brings together millions of
people across the country for
awareness and action for the
environment. This year, the
Ministry of Environment,
Forest and Climate Change,
Government of India envisages
to celebrate the World
Environment Day 2023 with a
thrust on the Mission LiFE. The
concept of LiFE, i.e., Lifestyle
for Environment was
introduced by the Hon'ble
Prime Minister, at the World
Leaders' Summit in Glasgow
at the 2021 UNFCCC COP26,
when he gave a clarion call to
rekindle a global pursuit to
adopt sustainable lifestyle and
practices. Mass mobilisation
across the country on LiFE are
being organized in the run-up
to the celebrations.

National Museum of
Natural History in collaboration
with National Zoological Park
organised mass mobilization
of MISSION LIFE in which 283
participants involved in tree
hugging, enumeration and
pledged to care for the
environment to live a more

sustainable LiFE. RMNH,
Bhubaneswar organised Nest
watching programme for 88
students of Aspire college,
Bhubaneswar under Meri
LiFE: Lifestyle For
Environment  today.

RMNH, Mysore
conducted Signature
Campaign Activity on
07.05.2023 as part of MISSION
LiFE (LIFESTYLE FOR
ENVIRONMENT). 121 students
and General public took part
and learnt on the need for
Eco-friendly LiFEstyle along
with Interaction/Green Talk on
LiFE Mission.

RGRMNH, Sawai
Madhopur organised Bird
Water Feeder Hanging
Programme in which 75
Students, Parents and Visitors
actively participated and
hanged Earthen Water Feeder
for Birds.

In continuation of the
public outreach on the
Lifestyle for the Environment
(LiFE) movement, NCSCM and
Suzhal Arivom, an
environmental organisation,
organised a nature walk in
Pallikaranai wetland, a marsh,

an urban wetland, and a
Ramsar site in Chennai city. As
a part of this event, scientists
from NCSCM and Suzhal
Arivom members explained
about the wetland ecosystem
and the ecosystem services it
provides. Further, they
emphasised the need for
conservation of the wetland.
About 100 students from
various schools in Chennai and
40 joggers participated in this
event, which provided
different learning experiences
for the participants. Further,
students and joggers took part
in nature walks, which offer
an opportunity to observe and
learn about a diverse range of
flora and fauna. This event
trained children and the public
in a simple manner about their
environment, habitat, and the
need to live in harmony with
nature. As a part of this event,
students and joggers took part
in a green pledge against
littering and the reduction of
plastic pollution. Placards,
pamphlets, and LiFE mascots
were displayed on the wetland
as part of this event. NCSCM
scientists explained the

importance of Mission LiFE to
participants. As part of the
mass mobilisation of the
Lifestyle for the Environment
(LiFE) movement, NCSCM
organised an awareness
programme on the ban of
single-use plastics and the use
of eco alternatives at Besant
Nagar Beach, Chennai. As a
part of this event, beachgoers
took part in a green pledge
and signature campaign
against littering and the need
to live in harmony with nature.
Placards, pamphlets, and LiFE
mascots were displayed on
the beach as part of this
event. Scientists explained the
importance of Mission Life to
over 200 beachgoers. The

importance and need for
coastal conservation and the
reduction of plastic pollution
were highlighted. In this
campaign, the focus is on
educating the public on the
need for an eco-friendly
lifestyle to reduce their carbon
footprint.

Zoological Survey of India
organised a blood donation
camp in Canning,
Sundarbans, West Bengal as
part of the mass mobilisation
of the Li festyle for
Environment (L iFE)
movement to spread
awareness among the rural
people  to adopt Healthy
lifestyle under Mission LiFE.

ZSI, Canning Centre in

Sundarbans, West Bengal in
col laborat ion with
Bhandhumahal Association,
Canning Government
Hospital jointly organised the
Blood Donation Camp in
Canning,  in which around
120 participants from the
nearby villages and 68 blood
doners took part in the
program. Dr. Yogesh Kumar,
Scientist-in-Charge of ZSI,
Canning gave a talk to  the
rural people of Sundarbans
on the objectives of Mission
LiFE and make them aware
of the importance of
adopting healthy lifestyle
and choose LiFE for
protection of their fragile
Environment.

The National Centre for
Good Governance (NCGG)
completed its flagship capacity
building programme (CBP) for
58th batch of civil servants of
Bangladesh, which was
attended by 45 officers. The
programme focused on
imparting new knowledge in
the field of public policies,
programmes, governance, use
of technology and new skillsets
to the officers to design and
execute effective public
policies and programmes to
improve the quality of life of
citizens. In his valedictory
address, Shri Bharat Lal,
Director General, NCGG urged
the officers to be responsive
to the need of people and
stressed on the critical
importance of redressing
public grievances in a time-
bound manner. He appreciated
the developmental partnership
between the two countries and
stated that this programme is
an effort to empower the
participants to new
developmental paradigm and
initiatives among other things.

 He highlighted the Prime
Minister Shri Narendra Modi’s
mantra of ‘Minimum
Government, Maximum
Governance’ and urged the
public servants to reduce the
gap between the citizens and
the government, and do away
with the old colonial mindset.
He also pointed out that
modern technology is a great
enabler in bringing
transparency and
accountability. One should
learn and adopt these modern
tools of information and
communication technology
(ICT) to better serve the

In partnership with MEA, the NCGG completed training
programme of 58th batch of civil servants of Bangladesh

Bharat Lal, DG, NCGG in his address urged them to use technology for
empowerment, accountability and public service delivery

people. He cited the examples
of Aadhar, and Jal Jeevan
Mission, and how subsidies
are being transferred to
millions of farmers in just one
click as technology is
facilitating the delivery of
services to citizens.
Technology has brought
tremendous efficiency in
public service delivery and we
must use it more.  Shri Bharat
Lal also stressed the
importance of building and
maintaining modern
infrastructure for the larger
public good and focused on
the importance of having a
continuous system of
feedback. He urged them to
work closely with people and
various other stakeholders,
viz. community–based
organizations, self-help
groups and other civil society
organizations to ensure that
policies and programmes are
developed in a participatory
manner and are also
environment, climate and
disaster resilient. H e
advised the participants to
carry the learnings from this
2–weeks capacity building
programme in the form of new
ideas and best practices, and
use them as a template for the
larger good of society. Officers
of Bangladesh appreciated the
design of the programme and
opportunity to listen to and
have discussion with highly
qualified domain experts and
eminent people came as
resource persons. So far, with
the support of MEA and in
close cooperation with the
Indian Mission in Dhaka, NCGG
has trained about 2,055 civil
servants of Bangladesh. The

National Centre for Good
Governance was set up in
2014 by the Government of
India as an apex-level
institution under the auspices
of the Ministry of Personnel,
Public Grievances & Pensions.
NCGG is mandated to work in
the areas of public policy,
governance, reforms, training
and capacity building of civil
servants of the country as well
as of other developing
countries. It is to also work
as a think tank of the
government.

Govt panel proposes to ban diesel
4-wheeler vehicles by 2027: Report

India, one of the
biggest emitters of green
house gases, wants to produce
40% of its electricity from
renewables to achieve its 2070
net zero goal. India should ban
the use of diesel-powered
four-wheeler vehicles by 2027
and switch to electric and gas-
fuelled vehicles in cities with
more than a million people and
polluted towns in order to cut
emissions, an oil ministry
panel is recommending. India,
one of the biggest emitters of
green house gases, wants to
produce 40% of its electricity

from renewables to achieve
its 2070 net zero goal.

"By 2030, no city
buses should be added which
are not electric...diesel buses
for city transport should not
be added from 2024
onwards," the panel said in
a report posted on the oil
ministry's website.

It is not clear if the
petroleum ministry will seek
cabinet approval to
implement the
recommendations of its
Energy Transition Advisory
Committee, headed by

former oil secretary Tarun
Kapoor. To boost electric
vehicle use in the country,
the report said the
government should consider
"targeted extension" of
incentives given under Faster
Adoption and Manufacturing
of Electr ic and Hybrid
Vehicles scheme (FAME) to
beyond March 31.

Union Minister of State
(Independent Charge)
Science & Technology;
Minister of State (Independent
Charge) Earth Sciences; MoS
PMO, Personnel, Public
Grievances, Pensions, Atomic
Energy and Space, Dr Jitendra
Singh has said that India is
ready to lead technology
driven Diabetes care.

Addressing the 3-day
World Congress of “Diabetes
Technology and Therapeutics
2023” (DTechCon 2023) here,
as chief guest, Dr Jitendra
Singh, who is also a renowned
Diabetologist and Professor,
said that India is being looked
up to by the rest of the world
in the field of healthcare after
the successful handling of the
pandemic. Technologically and
in human resources, we are
much ahead of most other
countries, he said.

Dr Jitendra Singh said that
India is fast becoming more
and more tech savvy,
particularly after Narendra
Modi took over as the Prime
Minister because he is
personally promoting science
& technology innovations. The

Union Minister Dr Jitendra Singh says, India
ready to lead technology driven Diabetes care

PM has a natural temper for
science and having worked
closely with him for the past
nine years, the Minister said,
he can very well say that Modi
gives his team a free hand in
developing ideas and getting
them implemented.

This is evident from the
fact that there were just
around 350 StartUps before
2014, but after Prime Minister
Narendra Modi gave the
clarion call from the ramparts
of the Red Fort in his
Independence Day address
and rolled out special StartUp

scheme in 2016, there has
been a quantum jump in
StartUps to more than 90,000
with more than 100 Unicorns,
said the Minister. India is also
rated No: 3 in the StartUp
ecosystem of the world, he
added. Dr. Jitendra Singh said,
similarly, Prime Minister Modi
opened up the Space sector for
private participation leading to
more than 100 StartUps in the
Space sector within just about
three years. Similarly, Biotech
StartUps went up from around
50 in 2014 to nearly 6,000
today, he said.

IAF’s MiG-21 fighter jet crashes
in Rajasthan, 3 civilians dead;

pilot ejects safely

Three civilians were killed and two women suffered injuries
on Monday morning after a MiG-21 fighter jet crashed into a
house in Bahlol Nagar village of Hanumangarh district in north
Rajasthan. An Indian Air Force helicopter was rushed to rescue
the pilot who sustained injuries after ejection. The aircraft
had taken off from Suratgarh air force station and the pilot
reported a technical snag soon after take-off. The aircraft
crashed into the house, killing the three women who were
sitting on the terrace, Hanumangarh Sadar assistant sub
inspector Lalchand said. “A MiG-21 aircraft of the IAF crashed
near Suratgarh during a routine training sortie. The pilot
ejected safely, sustaining minor injuries. An inquiry has been
constituted to ascertain the cause of the accident,” the IAF
said in a statement.

President of India Graces 12th Convocation of
Maharaja Sriram Chandra Bhanja Deo University

The President of
India, Smt Droupadi Murmu
graced and addressed the
12th convocation of Maharaja
Sriram Chandra Bhanja Deo
University at Baripada, Odisha.

Speaking on the
occasion, the President said
that Maharaja Sriram Chandra
Bhanja Deo University has
made a unique identity in the
field of higher education and
research in a short span of its
history. The President
appreciated the University for
establishing the ‘Sacred
Grove’ in its campus with the
aim to preserve the bedrock
of tribal practices and cultural
traditions. She said that the
'Sacred Grove' is important
for the conservation of
environment and local
biodiversity. It is also one of
the best examples of
c o m m u n i t y - b a s e d
management of natural
resources. The President said
that the world is facing huge
challenges of global warming
and climate change. India has
set an example for the world
to adopt a nature-friendly
lifestyle, which is called
Lifestyle for the Environment
or LiFE. In our tradition, it is
believed that trees, plants,
mountains, rivers all have life
and not only humans but also
all living beings are children
of nature. Therefore, it is the
duty of all human beings to
live in harmony with nature.
She said that the Similipal
National Park located in this
region holds a globally
important place in terms of
biodiversity. She expressed
confidence that the students
and teachers of the university
would find a way to protect
biodiversity through their
research and innovation.
Addressing the graduating

students, the President said
that receiving degree does not
mean that education process
has been completed.
Education is a continuous
process. She said that after
getting higher education some
of them would do a job, some
would do business and some
would also do research but
thinking of giving a job is better
than thinking of doing a job.
She was happy to note that
this University has set up an
Incubation Centre and
provides assistance to the
students, alumni and common
people in setting up start-ups.

The President said
that competition is an
inevitable side of life. One has
to face competition in every
walk of life.

She said that students
should always keep trying to
succeed in the competition
and for that they should keep
acquiring higher skills and
move towards greater
efficiency. They can turn the
impossible into possible with
their wil l-power.  The
President said that
competition is a natural side
of life, but cooperation is the
beautiful side of life. She told
students that while moving
forward in life, when they
would look back, they would
find that some people of the
society are not very capable
of competing with them.  She
advised students to hold the
hands of deprived ones and
bring them forward.

She said that a
healthy society can be built
through generosity and
cooperation. She urged
students to think not only of
their own happiness and
interest but also about the
welfare of the society and
country.
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Multidisciplinary approach
essential for scientific research

Ahmedabad, Scientific and
technological improvements
continue to grow at a much
faster rate in the
contemporary world and
youngsters must focus on
multidisciplinary research
work to gain a holistic
understanding of life, and to
improve the quality of life. This
was the message conveyed to
the student community of
Manipal School of Life
Sciences (MSLS), MAHE,
Manipal during the
seventeenth Annual Day
celebrations on May 4, 2023,
by Dr L.S. Sashidhara
(Director, National Centre for
Biological Science,
Bengaluru). Addressing the
vibrant crowd, he appreciated
the institution for
demonstrating excellence in
scaling up of operations
without compromising on
quality. He focussed on the
need for a global connection

of scientific research and also
an integrated or systems
biology approach for
improving the quality of life.
Dr Sudha N Rao (Co-Founder
Director, Genotypic Pvt Ltd,
Bengaluru), a chief guest of the
event, reminisced about her
visits to Manipal since 2010 and
the improvements she has
observed over the years. She
spoke on the genesis of her
company to cater to an unmet
need in genomics technology at
the time and mentioned that the
field of genomics has seen vast
developments while insisting
that continual pursuit of
excellence is necessary for
achieving success.
Commending the student
community at the School for
their good 'soft skills' training
sought after in the corporate
world, she asked them to
continue improving their
creativity and risk-taking ability
on their way to success. (20-4)

RBI Services Board Chairman calls for
universities to give ethical education

Ahmedabad, Dr. Amitabh
Rajan, Chairman of the
Reserve Bank of India
Services Board, marked how
ethical engagement can lead
to a creation of a better and
more conscious society during
his talk on Ethics of
Engagement at Anant National
University, India's first DesignX
University. DrAnunaya
Chaubey, Provost of Anant
National University said,"
MrRajan has been practicing
ethics every day, sharing what
is moral or ethical, it's present
and future implications.

Understanding ethical conduct
is crucial and important for
the world at large. One must
know how to do the right
thing, but before that, one
must know what is right thing
and how to get there? Given
MrRajan's vast experience in
every field conceivable, from
administration to scholarship
to research, and somebody
who has learnt from all his
exposure and experiences,
he becomes an example,
a role model and somebody
we must follow and learn
from." (19-10)

International dramas on
MX Player

Ahmedabad, Looking for
some fresh, exciting dramas to
binge-watch this May? MX
Player is bringing two must-
watch shows to keep you glued
to your screens. Get ready for
heartwarming romance,
unexpected twists, and thrilling
plots with ‘The Light in Your
Eyes’ and ‘Legally Romance’.
So, grab some popcorn and get
hooked because these two
shows are not to be missed!
‘The Light in Your Eyes’ is a
captivating Korean drama that
explores the powerful impact
of time on people's lives.
Starring the terrific trio Han Ji-

min, Kim Hye-ja, Nam Joo-
hyuk, and Son Ho-jun, the 12-
episodic series revolves
around Kim Hye Ja, who
discovers a magical watch that
allows her to manipulate time.
Desperate to save her father
from a fatal car accident, she
turns back the clock, but the
cost of altering time is high.
On the other hand, Lee Joon
Ha, a young man, has given up
on his dreams and resigned
himself to a mundane
existence. He works as a
scammer in an elderly care
centre, where he meets Hye Ja,
who is now an old lady. (19-8)

Rattan India Enterprises launch
athleisure wear brand PUMP'D

Ahmedabad, RattanIndia
Enterprises Ltd. is pleased to
announce the
launch of its newest
direct-to-consumer
athleisure wear
brand PUMP'D by its
100% wholly owned
s u b s i d i a r y
Neobrands Limited.
PUMP'D is a high-
p e r f o r m a n c e
athleisure line
designed for fitness
enthusiasts who
want to feel good
while looking good.
It features a range
of functional and comfortable
men's and women's active
wear, including tank-tops, T-
shirts, leggings, capris, tracks,

and joggers, that are perfect
for workouts, running

errands, or just
lounging at home.
PUMP'D is available
for customers
across the country
through its brand
store on e-
c o m m e r c e
platform, Amazon.
With just a few
clicks, customers
can conveniently
shop PUMP'D
products and have
them delivered to
their doorstep pan

India. You can explore the full
range of PUMP'D and buy from
the brand store by visiting
www.amazon.in/pumpd . (1-7)

GLAM21 launches its New
product range

Ahmedabad, GLAM21 is a
21st century consumer-
friendly, luxurious yet
accessible brand. The makeup
brand was launched in the
year 2016 by Delhi-based
Cosmoline Exim LLP lead by
duo directors Pradeep Goyal
& Bikash Goyal with the Vision
of making great quality
makeup accessible for all at
very competitive prices.  And
the duo directors worked very
hard towards turning their
dream into a reality. And the
reason Glam21 has now
become a fast growing makeup
brand is that it has a wide
makeup range with over 1100

SKUs. The brand strives to
deliver the best to its
consumers with its vast 110+
range of makeup products,
including lipsticks, kajals,
foundations, eye shadows,
blushes, lip glosses, nail
polishes, highlighters,
makeup kits, makeup
brushes etc. If it is related to
makeup Glam21 has got it all.
One stop shop for all the
makeup lovers out there,
Glam21 makes products that
are especially designed for
their consumers with utmost
care, the duo directors Bikash
Goyal & Pradeep Goyal
stated during launching of the
new range of products.
Furter the duo directors
Pradeep Goyal and Bikash
Goyal added, "The brand
with its all-rounding products
provides its consumers with
an extra edge in this
mundane world by bringing
everything they need to glam
themselves up".

PRESIDENT OF INDIA ATTENDS CIVIC
RECEPTION AT RAJ BHAVAN SHIMLA
PEOPLE SHOULD COOPERATE IN KEEPING THE BEAUTIFUL AND

WONDERFUL TOURIST PLACES OF OUR COUNTRY CLEAN, ELEGANT
AND ATTRACTIVE: PRESIDENT MURMU

The President of India,
Smt Droupadi Murmu attended
the civic reception hosted in her
honour by the Government of
Himachal Pradesh at Raj
Bhavan, Shimla  this evening.

Speaking on the
occasion, the President
thanked the government and
people of Himachal Pradesh for
their warm welcome during
her first visit to the state as the
President of India. She said
that she had visited Himachal
Pradesh before too. She
recal led her pleasant
experience of meeting the
friendly and simple people of
the state. The President said
that Himachal Pradesh has
always attracted people
through its natural beauty and
spiritual traditions. From
snow-clad peaks to winding
valleys, flower-filled gardens,
forests teeming with wildlife
and flora to pilgrimage sites,
Himachal Pradesh has various
places that attract tourists from
all over the world. She urged
all people to cooperate in
keeping the beautiful and
wonderful tourist places of our
country clean, elegant and
attractive and to promote eco-
tourism.

The President said that
Himachal Pradesh has changed
a lot through technological
advancement. It has
established many milestones
in its development journey so
far. It is a matter of pride for
all the residents of Himachal
Pradesh that the achievements
of their state in the areas such
education, healthcare, road-
infrastructure and industrial
development received
appreciation at the national

level.
She was happy to note that
Himachal Pradesh has shown
the way to other states in
many areas. She said that the
credit for this goes to the
determination, willpower and
efforts of the hardworking and
honest people of Himachal
Pradesh. She expressed
confidence that the people of
Himachal Pradesh would
continue to move forward on
the path of development while
preserving their culture and
natural heritage.

Varanium Cloud posted 10
times growth in profits

Ahmedabad, Mumbai based
IT and Cloud Infrastructure
rising company Varanium Cloud
Limited has reported robust
growth in its earning reported
for the Q4FY2023 and FY2023
owing to its expansion in the
cloud technology business and
roll out of data centres across
the places. Company has
reported a net profit of Rs 29.48
crore against Revenue of Rs
150.32 crore in the March
quarter. The company reported
a nearly 38% increase in sales
over the previous quarter, which
was driven by its new data
centre operations. The company
has recorded total sales of Rs
383.36 crore in FY2023 against
which net profit has been
reported as Rs 82.44 crore.
Compared to the previous
financial year net profit of Rs.
8.40 crore, the profit in FY23 has
increased almost 10 times.
EBITDA margin stood at 29.48%
in the March quarter with
EBITDA of Rs 44.32 crore as

against 36.17% in the previous
quarter, the decline in EBITDA
margin was mainly due to
depreciation expenses of the
data centre which was set up
earlier. Annualised EBITDA has
been strong at 31.11% this
year. Company has declared
total dividend of Rs.10 (100%)
in Financial Year 2023, in the
recent board meeting company
has declared final dividend of
Rs.7 and Rs.3 was paid during
the previous fiscal as a part of
Interim Dividend. Company
has announced major
corporate action and rewarded
its shareholders by issuing
bonus shares in a ratio of 1:1
( one equity share for one
equity share held). It has also
approved the sub-division of
one equity share of face value
of Rs.10 each fully paid up into
2 equity shares of face value
of Rs.5 each fully paid up via
stock-split for which 12th May
2023 has been set as a record
date.

BRO celebrates 64th Raising Day; Raksha Rajya Mantri inaugurates Technical
Complex & Automated Driving Track in Pune for enhanced training of BRO personnel

Border Roads
Organisation (BRO)
celebrated its 64th Raising
Day on May 07, 2023 at all its
detachments across the
country. The main function
‘Chief Engineers and
Equipment Management
Conference’ was organised at
BRO School & Centre in Pune,
which was graced by Raksha
Rajya Mantri Shri Ajay Bhatt.
To mark the day, the Raksha
Rajya Mantri inaugurated the
BRO Technical Training
Complex and an Automated
Driving Track at the premises.
These facilities will enhance
the training standards of the
BRO personnel and help them
to be better prepared for
various challenges.

BRO-centric software,
developed as part of ‘Digital
India’ initiative, were also
launched on the occasion.
These software - Recruitment
Management System,
Electronic Measurement Book
& Work Management System
- have been developed to
automate various aspects of
functioning of the BRO for
smoother & faster output and
increased transparency.

In addition, an MoU was
signed between the BRO and
GRSE for construction of

indigenous Class 70R Double
Lane Modular Bridges. These
bridges will help in bolstering
the operational preparedness
of the Armed Forces.

In order to progressively
evolve as an organisation, the
BRO conceptualised several
documents, including a
monograph on ‘BRO
Vision@2047’; Compendium
on Road Slogans;
Improvement &
Standardisation of Medical
Establ ishments; Quality
Control Labs & Design of
Bridges and Problem
Statements for Innovations
for Defence Excel lence
(iDEX), including use of
satellites for monitoring BRO
assets. These were also
unveiled by the Raksha Rajya
Mantri, along with the special
BRO edit ion of Sainik
Samachar, a fortnight ly
journal brought out by
Directorate of Public
Relations, Ministry of
Defence. The edit ion
comprises the achievements,
ongoing projects and the
history of the BRO.

The event also witnessed
Shri Ajay Bhatt flagging-in
‘Ekta Avam Shradhanjali
Abhiyaan’, a multi-modal
expedition which began on

Apri l  10, 2023. Al l the
echelons of the organisation
were integrated in this
adventure-cum-awareness
expedition. Consisting of
motor-cycle and four-wheel
drives, the expedition saw
teams from various border
States/Union Territories
collecting samples of soil,
water from rivers/lakes/
water bodies and local
saplings. These were planted
by the Raksha Rajya Mantri
and others at BRO School &
Centre. In his address, Shri
Ajay Bhatt complimented all
ranks of BRO for their
dedication and hard work,
stating that the roads,
bridges and tunnels
constructed by them have not
only enhanced the
operational preparedness of
the Armed Forces, but have
also helped in ensuring socio-
economic development of
border areas. He also
expressed satisfaction at the
significant progress in Sela
Tunnel and Nechiphu Tunnel
projects. Terming border
area development as a top
priority of the Government,
the Raksha Rajya Mantri

stated that ‘New India’ is
progressing at an
unprecedented pace under
the leadership of Prime
Minister Shri Narendra Modi.
“We have become the fifth
largest economy and are
exporting military equipment
to many countries.

This ‘New India’ is strong
and capable of looking after
its own interests. We do not
and will not bow down to
anyone,” he said. Director
General Border Roads Lt
Gen Rajeev Chaudhry
exhorted al l ranks to
continue working with vigour
and dedication. He
expressed confidence that
the BRO will rise to the
emerging challenges, in tune
with the mantra of ‘We Will
Either Find a Way or Make
One’.  The BRO, in more than
six decades, has
constructed over 61,000
kms of roads, over 900
Bridges, four Tunnels and 19
airfields under challenging
conditions along India’s
borders and in friendly
foreign countries, including
Bhutan, Myanmar,
Afghanistan and Tajikistan.

In 2022-23, the BRO
completed 103 infrastructure
projects, the most by the
organisation in a single year.
These include construction of
Shyok Bridge in Eastern Ladakh
and Steel Arch Siyom Bridge
of Load Class 70 in Arunachal
Pradesh on Along-Yinkiong
Road.  These and other similar
projects of strategic
importance were dedicated to
the nation by Raksha Mantri
Shri Rajnath Singh during the
last one year.

3 held for beach stunts
Ahmeabad : Three college students were arrested for

performing dangerous stunts in two SUVs on the famed Mandvi
beach of Kutch district. Police had lodged an offence on March
21 after a video of the stunts went viral on social media. After
an investigation, Mandvi police arrested Karan Ahir (22), Aditya
Saini (21) and Ruturajsinh Jadeja (19) and seized their two
SUVs.

They were arrested for rash driving and other sections of
the Indian Penal Code (IPC) but granted bail later. Ahir and
Jadeja are natives of Anjar town while Saini lives in Adipur.

Gujarat second from bottom in infant mortality
AHMEDABAD: Gujarat with

12,119 infant deaths was
ranked second from bottom in
the country, only better than
Maharashtra with 13,807
deaths. This was the fourth
consecutive year when the
state was ranked among the
bottom five in the country.

The Union government in
its report 'Vital Statistics of
India based on The Civil
Registration System-2020'
has stated that in 2020, the
state accounted for 8.5% of
the total infant deaths in the
country. The total infant
deaths in the country in 2020
was 1.43 lakh.The Gujarat

health department officials
said that in 2020 there was a
decline of 22% as compared
to 2019. In 2019, 15,602
infant deaths were reported in
the state. This was more than
the decline in the death across
the county where the decline
in infant deaths was 13.24%.
However, the infant deaths in
Gujarat were more than
Rajasthan (11,187), Madhya
Pradesh (11,585), Uttar
Pradesh (10,726), and Bihar
(2,299).

The data reveals that of the
12,119 deaths, 1,845 were in
rural areas, and of these
1,066 were males. The
remaining 10,274 deaths were
in urban areas - 6,063 males
and 4,211 females.

The officials said that the
reporting of deaths in Gujarat
was much higher than these
states and hence the state
was ranked among the bottom
states in the country. "In
Gujarat, almost 80% of the
deaths are reported," said a

top government official.He
said that the share of the rural
area in total registered infant
deaths during the year is
23.4%, and of the urban area
is 76.6%.
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AHMEDABAD: With
low-cost carrier Go First
announcing suspension of its
flights till May 12, travel
agents across Gujarat have
decided to boycott GoFirst
flights in the interest of their
passengers.

During a meeting
attended by the members of
Tour Operators and Travel
Agents '  Associat ion of
Gujarat, a circular was
issued saying that agents will
take legal recourse if the
airl ine does not refund
money. Go First, which had
earlier suspended flights
from May 3-5, later extended
the suspension to May 12.

"Passengers are in a fix
about future bookings and
many of them have already
cancelled tickets and booked
alternative flights by paying
double or even triple the air
fares at the last minute. The
problem is that even for
cancellations before May 3,
the airline only issued credit
notes using which bookings
can be made for Go First
flights. However, with the
airline filing for bankruptcy,
and a looming uncertainty
over its flight operations, the
money is ultimately stuck,"
explained Anuj Pathak,
president TAG. In fact, travel
agents have also decided
that they will refund the
passengers only after the
airline refunds their money.

"The airline has to
issue an estimated Rs 50
crore worth of refunds to
travel agents. In the past,
whenever the airlines shut
operations, we never got
back our money," said
Manish Sharma, chairman,
Travel Agents' Federation of
India (TAFI) - Gujarat
chapter.

Travel f i rms have
assured customers of
support for any legal
recourse that they may
independently want to take.

Travel agents
in Gujarat
boycott Go

First bookings

Admin, police
begin probe

into Pavagadh
dome collapse

Vadodara: A day after
collapse of a dome at a
pilgrim shelter on Pavagadh
hill killed one person and
injured several others, the
Panchmahal distr ict
administration and police
started investigations into
the incident.

The shelter had been
developed in a traditional
architecture style with a
dome on the top. The dome
collapsed on Thursday
afternoon on nine persons.

In wake of the death of
one pilgrim, the Pavagadh
police registered an
accidental death case and
has started investigations in
the matter. The district
administration is also
probing the matter and had
sent a team of engineers to
the site.

Panchmahal district
collector Ashish Kumar said
that the aspects like stability,
quality of the material and
others will be examined. He
added that in wake of the
incident, as a precautionary
measure, the stability and
strength of other structures
on Pavagadh were being
examined too. The condition
of the eight injured persons
was stable and were out of
danger.

Sources in the police
said that a team of forensic
sciences department officials
had also visited the site and
collected samples from
there. Samples from the
material had also been sent
to the Gujarat Engineering
Research Institute to assess
its quality, said an official.

Bhavnagar: Row over scuffle between
cop, Talaja MLA Gautam Chauhan's son

RAJKOT: A controversy
erupted following an
altercation between the son of
BJP MLA from Talaja in
Bhavnagar and a police
constable, with both parties
registering cross-complaints
on Saturday.

In his complaint, Talaja
BJP MLA Gautam Chauhan's
son Gaurang alleged that
police constable Shailesh
Dhandhaliya and an
unidentified person assaulted
and hurled abuses at him.
Though the incident occurred
on May 3, Chauhan filed the
complaint at Talaja police
station on Saturday night.

Dhandhaliya is posted at
police headquarters in
Bhavnagar. According to
Gaurang, on May 3 he was
going in his SUV when
Dhandhaliya and another
person on a motorcycle tried
to overtake his vehicle from
the wrong side of the road.
Dhandhaliya's bike slipped and
the duo fell down.

The accused and his
friend started abusing
Gaurang alleging that he was
driving rashly. They also
entered into a scuffle before
the people intervened. Based
on Gaurang's complaint, the
police booked Dhandhalia and

the unidentified person for
assault. Meanwhile,
Dhandhaliya lodged a
complaint against five persons
alleging that they had attacked
him near Satnam Dhabha on
Saturday night on behalf of
Gaurang Chauhan.

The cop, who was
admitted to Sir T Hospital in
Bhavnagar, further alleged that
the attackers - Sanjay, Rutvik,
Jodiya and two others - were
sent by Gaurang to avenge the
May 3 incident. He further
alleged that the attackers who
threatened to kill him, hit him
with sticks and pipe.
Dhandhaliya suffered injuries
on his legs. Talaja police have
booked the five persons for
assault, rioting and criminal
conspiracy and started an
investigation.

Commenting on the
controversial issue, BJP MLA
Gautam Chauhan told media
persons that he has provided
CCTV footage to the cops
investigating the case. "This is
a political conspiracy to tarnish
my image," said Gautam
Chauhan.

Two-month low: 31 Covid
cases in Ahmedabad

AHMEDABAD: On
Sunday, the state recorded 31
new Covid cases, the lowest

since March 10 when 24 cases
were registered. Ahmedabad
recorded eight new cases, the

lowest since March 4.
With the discharge of 107

patients, the active cases
reached 496, going below 500
after about 50 days.

Three patients were on
ventilators. Of the eight
municipal corporations and 33
districts, only 10 recorded new
cases. Senior health
department officials said that
hospitalization is very scarce,
and a majority of the cases are
being detected due to flu-like
symptoms. A majority of the
patients get cured with minimal
intervention, they added.

Rise in heatwaves, fall in
coldwaves in Gujarat: Report

AHMEDABAD: In
December 2022, none of the
weather stations in Gujarat
recorded minimum
temperatures below 10
degrees celsius or cold waves.
Termed 'warm winter,' the
trend continued till early
January.

However, only a few days
needed people in Gujarat to
get their woollens out.

gujarat_summer
A monograph titled 'Heat

and Cold Waves in India:
Process and Predictability'
published recently by the India
Meteorological Department
(IMD), Indian Institute of
Tropical Meteorology, Pune,
and Ministry of Earth Sciences,
indicated that it was not a
one-off instance. The report
analysing data since 1960
indicated that Gujarat had
recorded a significant drop in
cold waves and rise in heat
waves.

According to the report,
seven weather stations - Bhuj,

Deesa, Rajkot, Ahmedabad,
Veraval, Surat, and Dwarka -
recorded a significant drop in
cold wave days (CWD) from
1970 to 2020. On the other
hand, two stations - Bhuj and
Rajkot - recorded significant
rise in heat wave days
(HWD), Deesa, Veraval and
Surat logged rise, and
Ahmedabad drop in HWD
based on data from 1961 to
2020.

The criteria for heat
wave and cold wave are at
least 40 degrees celsius and
10 degrees celsius
temperatures respectively,
and deviation of up to 5
degrees for two consecutive
days at more than one
weather station.

In terms of frequency of
heat waves, Rajkot and Deesa
recorded a significant rise,
whereas Bhuj recorded a rise.

In terms of heatwave
days, Bhuj, Rajkot and Deesa
recorded significant increase,
and in terms of maximum

duration, Bhuj and Rajkot
recorded significant rise.

Met department officials
said that the trend could be
seen as an impact of climate
change. The experts try to
understand the phenomenon
in context of events such as El
Nino and La Nina - El Nino
years show higher heat
waves, whereas La Nina years
show higher cold waves in
India. This year, about two-
thirds of the days in March and
April saw below normal
temperatures. In fact, May 7
recorded at par temperature
or above 40 degrees Celsius
temperature after over a
fortnight in Ahmedabad. The
consecutive spells of western
disturbance have caused the
'cooler summer'
phenomenon, immediately
after warm winter," said a
senior IMD official.

Prof Dileep Mavalankar,
director of Indian Institute of
Public Health (IIPH),
Gandhinagar, said that
multiple studies have shown
gradual increase of
temperatures in both summer
and winter months. "But this
information is not enough -
while Ahmedabad was the first
in South Asia to create a Heat
Action Plan (HAP) as a
mitigation measure for climate
change, we need higher
resolution data. We must have
many more official weather
stations to capture climate
change and variation. We also
must have data not just of
mortality but also of morbidity
caused by heat in a state like
Gujarat. Evidence-based
action can help us understand
the impact of increasing
temperatures," he said.

The monograph
mentioned that Gujarat had
seen the longest heat wave of
nine days in Rajkot for an
unidentified year, whereas the
longest cold wave was of
eight days in Bhuj and
Ahmedabad.

CRPF jawan brutally beats wife,
drives her to suicide in Gandhinagar

AHMEDABAD: A 39-
year-old woman purportedly
hanged herself on Friday at
their residence in Pethapur
after her husband, a Central
Reserve Police Force (CRPF)
jawan, allegedly beat her up.

Vanita Rathod, the
victim, got married to
Shoorveersinh Rathod from
Satlasna in Mehsana around
eight years ago.

Her father Amarsinh
Chavda recently retired as
assistant sub-inspector, city
police.

Shoorveer, who was
posted in Odisha, had come
to his house on leave on
Monday. On Friday afternoon,
Vanita called up her mother,
Induba Chavda, 60, a resident
of Sabarmati, and pleaded
with her to take her home.

"She was very scared
and was pleading with me to
take me away from her
husband, and suddenly the
call got disconnected," said
Induba, in her FIR with
Pethapur police.

She said that she called
Shoorveer, but he did not
respond. Around an hour later,
Shoorveer called Induba and
informed her that Vanita had
committed suicide.

Induba and other family
members rushed to Vanita's
house in Pethapur and found
her lying dead on the floor of
her bedroom.

The dupatta using which
she is believed to have hanged
herself was also found lying
beside her.

"My six-year-old
grandson told me that his
father beat his mother after
grabbing her by her hair and
dragging her around in the
house. She was so scared and
fed up with the violence that
she locked herself in the
bedroom and committed
suicide," states the FIR.

Induba alleged that
Shoorveersinh had begun
harassing Vanita for money
soon after their marriage.

"We had given around
300 grams of gold and other
valuables to Shoorveersinh
but he kept demanding more
money. He would also beat her
up whenever he came on
leave, suspecting that she had
been having an affair," said
Induba.

Pethapur police
registered a complaint of
abetment to suicide and
domestic violence under IPC
and began an investigation.

Street food vendor robbed of 40,000 by fake ‘gay partner’
Rajkot: A street food

vendor seeking a gay partner
was robbed of Rs 40,000 by
a man whom he met on a
male dating application in
Jamnagar. The victim was
using the social media
platform that enables gay
members to meet and talk. He
came in contact with a man
who identified himself as
Vishal. They exchanged

messages and then decided to
meet. Street food vendor
robbed of ?40,000 by fake ‘gay
partner’ The victim went to
meet Vishal on a bike around
midnight on May 1. When he
reached near Jolly Bungalows,
five people in a rickshaw
intercepted him and started
thrashing him with pipes and
sticks. They demanded
money but the victim had only

Rs 3,500 in his pocket. One of
them asked him to make an
online transfer using UPI but
he had no money in his bank
account. The accused then
held him at knifepoint and
forced him to arrange for the
money from his cousins and
friends. It was only after he
arranged for Rs 40,000 that
the accused freed him. The
man was initially

apprehensive about lodging a
complaint out of social shame
and that his family would come
to know that he was active on
the mobile app. However, he
gathered courage and
registered a complaint with
the Jamnagar A-division police
station against unknown
people who have been booked
for extortion, assault and
criminal conspiracy.

IIT-Gandhinagar researchers develop
new range of wearable sensors

A H M E D A B A D :
Technology that was once
science fiction has become
reality.

A shoe can alert the
wearer that they are prone to
fall, or a watch telling its user
that their blood pressure is
getting higher, and they should
stop physical exercise to avert
risk of a heart attack, or that
a smart vest user is sweating
too much and should consider
getting hydrated. These
applications are possible due
to sensors that monitor
various vitals signs.

A joint team of IIT
Gandhinagar (IIT-Gn) and the
National Institute of
Technology, Rourkela (NIT-R),
have developed elastic, cost-
effective and wearable
sensors from reduced

graphene oxide (rGO) flakes
and silicon sealant.

The team - consisting of
Ravi Prakash Verma,
Prateekshya Sahu and Biswajit
Saha among others -
published two papers recently.

Prof Saha, who heads
the smart materials laboratory
(SML) at IIT-Gn, said that
many sensors today use gyro
technology. "In comparison,
the tech developed by us

functions on parameters such
as pressure. If it's applied to
shoes, it works on body
pressure to count steps or
physical activity. If in a chest
belt, it can measure the heart
rate or blood pressure. In tests
conducted by us, both these
applications were tested
successfully. This can lead to
a new class of sensors that
are flexible and can be applied
to various surfaces," he said.

About possible
applications, the researchers
said if an elderly individual
living alone shows unusual
vitals or a lack of physical
activity for a long time, an alert
can be sent to designated
numbers. They can also
monitor sportspersons'
performances through shoes,
they added.

Gujarat only state with three cities among
top 12 in mutual fund investments

AHMEDABAD: Even
though market volatility
remained high over the last
quarter, the retail investors
from Gujarat have kept
their faith intact in mutual
fund investments.

Three  c i t i e s  o f
Gujarat - Ahmedabad (6),
Vadodara (9) and Surat
(11), not only figure among
top 12 across India with
h ighes t  asse t s  under
management in mutual
funds but also account for
a lion's share of 67% of the
state's AUM, as on March
31, 2023. Gujarat's AUM
stood at Rs 2.76 lakh crore
in the March quarter of
which Rs 1.83 lakh crore
came from these three
cities.

Inves to rs  f rom
Ahmedabad are clear ahead
as compared to the other
two cities - with Rs 1.22
lakh crore of AUM coming
from here alone. Vadodara
and Surat account for Rs
33,901 crore and Rs 26,806
crore, respectively.

Explaining reasons,

Kar t ik  Pate l ,  an
Ahmedabad-based mutual
funds advisor, said, "There
is  greater  awareness
among young investors
about investments and this
is one of the key driving
factors for rise in mutual
funds. Moreover, overall
presence of high networth
individuals (HNIs) as well as
presence of big corporates,
multinational corporations
and a slew of professionals
has  led  to  more
investments concentrated
in these cities."

Mutual funds advisors
also attributed the growth
to  growing awareness
about the habit of savings
among people after Covid-
19.

"More demat accounts
have opened up over the

past few years. With rising
vo la t i l i t y  in  markets ,
investors  are  in  fac t
increas ingly turning to
mutual funds for secure and
better returns over time.
Moreover,  there  i s  a
s ign i f icant  inf low from
institutional investors as
well over the years. These
are among the key reasons
for rise in AUM from major
cities," said an Ahmedabad-
based financial consultant.
Mutual funds distributors
have also observed that
there is growing interest
even in people from tier-II
c i t ies  l i ke Bhavnagar,
Jamnagar, Mehsana and
Vapi, among others, which
has also led to overal l
increase in AUM in Gujarat.

The t rend of  MF
investments particularly
rose after demonetisation
as a lot of liquidity came
into  the forma l i sed
economy, accord ing to
financial advisors. This over
the years rose following
rising awareness among
investors led to rise in AUM.

Chat site video-pairs kids with
strangers; complaint filed in Ahmedabad

Jamnagar Plus

AHMEDABAD: Supriya
Shah (name changed), the

mother of two adolescent girls
from Bodakdev area, and an

IT professional, was appalled
when she saw her younger
daughter, nine years old,
hooked to a website which
boldly announced 'Talk to
Strangers' as its tag.

She found that her
daughter was randomly paired
on video chats with strangers
- men in 40s and 20s - staring
curiously on their screens,
sending "Hi's" and asking for a
video chat. "I asked my
daughter if she knew them and
she said 'No'. Mamma they are
strangers, that's what the
website is all about." But what
scared Supriya was the
conversation. "My daughter
told me a few strangers asked
her to turn around in front of
the camera. Said she was
beautiful and that she had good
voice. She also told me
sometimes the strangers also
got curious to know what was
on her T-shirt and even asked
her to lift her shirt a few inches,
which she did. I was horrified,"
Supriya told. Her younger
daughter was first drawn to
chat site while watching a live
streaming game of 'Minecraft'
on YouTube. One of the visitors
recommended the site and
then her four friends also
recommended the site. By late
March this year, Supriya lodged
a complaint with the
Cybercrime police with
screenshots of the website and
the strangers that appeared on
the screen. "Of the nine
instances, I was paired once
with a semi-naked man,"
added Supriya. She got across
to her friends in the UK, where
she worked with a network
security firm in 2020, and
traced the data linked to her
phone's IP address on the chat
sites servers. She immediately
emailed and alerted the
CyberTipline managed by the
National Center for Missing and
Exploited Children in the US
which helps to take down any
data related to child predation
even on the dark web. The
cyber cell of Gujarat CID crime
has written via the state home
department to the Union
ministry of home to block the
site after Supriya's complaint,
say sources.


